Relationships between total and non-recoverable strain fields in glenohumeral capsule during shoulder subluxation.
Non-recoverable strain in the glenohumeral capsule is of prime clinical significance, but the factors that contribute to non-recoverable strain are largely unknown. This study examined the relationship between total and non-recoverable strain in the antero-inferior glenohumeral capsule using an experimental model. Maximum principal total strain alone explained up to 35% of the variance in non-recoverable strain. A multiple regression model, including variables for lateral position and specimen, explained 50% of the variance in non-recoverable strain. Both linear and quadratic terms for maximum principal total strain were significant predictors of non-recoverable strain. The correlation of total and non-recoverable strain directions exhibited a slope of nearly 1:1. The regression model showed that non-recoverable strain is likely to be low for small levels of total strain, and increase non-linearly with total strain. Non-recoverable strain tended to be higher closer to the glenoid, even when controlling for total strain. Minimum principal total strain was not a significant predictor of non-recoverable strain for the cases examined, indicating that the glenohumeral capsule may demonstrate uniaxial failure behavior even when loaded biaxially. These results are important toward prediction of non-recoverable strain in computational models of glenohumeral subluxation, as well as for theoretical models of ligament failure.